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THE PRESIDENT’S PEN
Serving and Connecting a Community of Aloha
Aloha!
We began this year with the theme, “Bloom Where You Are Planted.” If there’s an
appropriate theme for this time of year, it must be “the only sure thing for military
spouses is that things are sure to change!” Along with many of you, the Evans
family is preparing for our upcoming PCS move. As we begin the process to
transition the Hui board next month, I want to take the opportunity to say what an
incredible honor it has been to serve as President of this amazing organization!
Since 1931, the Hui has been serving and connecting a community of Aloha here on
Schofield Barracks. It is my hope that those of you who are staying will consider
how you can help next year. Invite your friends to join, consider filling a board
position, lend a hand at the Thrift Shop…
Speaking of the Thrift Shop, the incredible work of our Thrift Shop staff allows us to
give back to the community in the form of educational scholarships and welfare
grants! The hard work and dedication of our wonderful staff and volunteers
allowed the Hui to provide $72,000 in scholarships and over $172,000 in welfare
grants this year! To the best Thrift Shop staff there is, THANK YOU for your hard
work and dedication. Your long hours, heavy lifting, and sorting through all those
donations has made an immeasurable impact on the lives of so many!
To the 2018-2019 board, THANK YOU for your hard work, dedication, enthusiasm,
and kindness. The three years that I have been a part of the Hui have been filled
with fun, friendship, and memories that will last a lifetime. This is an amazing
organization, and I thank all of you for being a part. Here’s to another amazing
year!

A Hui Hou,
Jennifer Evans
President, Hui ‘O Na Wahine
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THOUGHTS FOR NEXT YEAR

Serving and Connecting a Community of Aloha
What It Means to Be a Member
By: Amanda Landry, Membership Chair
It’s hard to believe that this 2018-2019 membership year is quickly coming to a close,
although your memberships are active until the end of July, the Governing Board’s
yearly activities are near an end. I became a member of the Hui ‘O Na Wahine
when we moved to Hawaii, but I did not become an active participant until this past
year, and I’ve learned so much. I had no idea what it meant to be an active member
and how wonderful this opportunity is for us spouses. I remember seeing pictures
from some of the events and wishing I could be having such a great time as
everybody else seemed to have, then I learned the trick, just be active.
There are so many ways to be active, try a sub-club, volunteer for board service,
come to a luncheon, help with some of our outreach programs, serve on our
scholarship and welfare committees, apply for a scholarship, or even stop by our
thrift shop on one of our special members-only shopping days! As members you
have access to all of these great times and get to hang out with some pretty cool
spouses.
Your membership and participation help us so much. The governing board is a
small group of spouses, but we need and appreciate your input. There is only so
many original ideas we have to make our spouses club great, and we need fresh
ideas every year. I encourage all that can participate to be active and continue to
help us make our Hui ‘O Na Wahine a great community of spouses.
I look forward to what next year brings, and now being able to greet some of you by
name at next year’s Super Sign Up!
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HUI VENDORS

Vendors Wanted!! Super Signup in August is a great opportunity!

All vendors are required to obtain a home-based business permit with Hawaii Army Morale Welfare and Recreation (MWR) prior to participation in Hui events. Processing for the permit takes approximately 4-6 weeks. To set
up your appointment, Contact Gloria Garcia (808) 656-0104 or gloria.m.garcia4.naf@mail.mil. The following website
provides the information and documents required to become an authorized home-based business: https://
hawaii.armymwr.com/programs/home-based-business
Table Fees are set by MWR and prepaid to MWR:
One Event $40
Five Events $75
Ten Events $150
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HUI VENDORS
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SCHOFIELD THRIFT SHOP

We are located on
Schofield Barracks
Building 2107
Ulrich Way

HUI ‘O NA WAHINE THRIFT SHOP
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
As a volunteer, you contribute significantly to our mission. We value your time and energy,
as you are a vital member of our team. Thank you for volunteering your time and talents at the Thrift Shop!
In addition to helping out the thrift shop by volunteering your time, as a Hui member, you will also receive Opportunity Tickets to
use at the monthly luncheons. Whether you can volunteer 30 minutes or 3 hours, Volunteers are always Welcome!
One hour = 2 tickets

Two hours = 4 tickets

3 hours = 6 tickets

4 + hours = 8 tickets

STAY CONNECTED
Hui 'O Na Wahine Thrift Shop/Schofield Thrift Shop
huithrift@gmail.com
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HUI GRANT METER
Did you know: all Hui Thrift Shop proceeds go to
Scholarships & Welfare grants that are given to the
community? Last year, the Hui gave away
$192,421.52, surpassing our original goal of
$150,000! This year the Hui blew the goal out of
the water and gave away over $244,000!

Reaching
Our
Goal

A whopping $72,000 was given to Scholarships and over $172,000 was given for Welfare Grants.
Over $83,000 went to schools on and off post, all of which serve our military children. Keep an
eye out for the application period in the 2019-2020 Hui year to apply! Every single organization
that applied this year received a grant.

We have several sales associate positions opening soon at the Thrift Shop. Must be
available to work during store operating hours and an occasional Saturday.
For more information on how you can be a part of our dynamic team. Please stop by
to see us and fill out an application.
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HUI ‘O NA WAHINE MAY LUNCHEON
The theme for May is Lei Day– Traditions and we will also be introducing the new
Hui Board for the 2019-2020 year.
When: May 16th
Where: Leilehua Golf Course
Dress: Aloha Casual
199 Leilehua Rd, Wahiawa, HI 96786
Cost: $20 (cash) $21 (credit using Square)
Doors Open at 9:30 AM Luncheon Begins at 10:00 AM
For more information email:
huireservations@gmail.com

Menu
Glazed Ham with pineapple sauce, Sauteed “Catch of the Day”, Steamed white rice,
Roasted garlic herb red potatoes, Vegetable du jour, Dinner rolls and butter, Mac Salad,
and Mixed green salad with dressing.
Water, coffee, and tea are provided with lunch. Soda and drinks are available at the golf
course and can be purchased separately.
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ACTIVITY CLUBS
In addition to our luncheons we have activity clubs for many interests. Below are clubs we have had in the
past. If you want to lead the group or if you have an idea for a new group and would like to lead it, let us
know! Our Activities and Hospitality Chair, Holly, can help you make that happen. If you missed the signup
sheets at the Super Sign Up and you are interested in joining one of these fun groups please contacts us at
huihospitality1@gmail.com. These groups run through the summer as well.

Babbling Bookends
We are an evening group that meets
monthly on the second Thursday at
the home of a volunteer hostess.
Members bring a snack or wine to
share for an evening of relaxation
and wide ranging discussions.
Sometimes attendees plan genres for
the month; other times it is just a
book that seems interesting. Topics
can be serious, but most often there’s
a lot of laughter as we enjoy each
other’s comments. If you are
interested in reading and an evening of adult
conversation this is the group for you. For more
information please email Kathy Brown at
kathybrown2@msn.com

Broke da Mouth Club
Broke da Mouth is Pidgin
for something so delicious
it broke your mouth.
Experience ono (delicious)
flavors of the islands at a
variety of different establishments around the
island. Explore new places and food. Discover
interesting places to take your visiting friends and
family. Meeting monthly for lunch.

Adventure Club
Enjoy being active in the great outdoors? Hawaii is filled with year round activities
to do! Our club goes on monthly adventures that that have included in the past
hiking, ATVing and scuba diving. Whether you are looking for to find adventure
with friends or maybe make some new ones, come on down.

Chick Flick Club
Do you Love movies? Want to
laugh, cry, or talk about a movie
with a group of like-minded
friends? Have a movie you want to
see, but no one to go with? Then you have found the
club for you! We will be meeting on a different
Saturday night each month.
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Bunco Babes
Let the good times Roll! Come join
us, (usually) on the 4th Friday
evening each month for a great
evening playing Bunco. After Bunco
there’s always a competitive game of
Left, Right, Center! So remember to bring your $3! Entry
fee for Bunco $10. Please bring a dish to share! Hostess
will provide the beverages.
April/May 2019
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ACTIVITY CLUBS
Wine for Wahines
It is a traveling wine club that meets
once a month for the chance to
sample different wines. Whether they
are meeting up in someone’s home or
at a bar, these ladies always have fun.
But it’s not all drinking; we are going
throw a little education your way.
The goal is to learn about wines and
wine regions, select wines that are
budget friendly but still well made,
determine how to pair wines with different types of cuisine, and
learn how to grade wines. Or maybe its just about drinking wine?

Craft Club
Do you like to craft? Want to share your ideas and talent
with other crafters? Join the Craft club! Meet once a moth to
share your favorite craft or just to be around other creative
minds.

SUP Club
Do you love the ocean? What could be better than seeing it
from right on top. Stand up paddle boarding is the best way
to get that view. It’s great exercise and you look really cool
doing it!
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RESERVATIONS POLICY

Hui `O Na Wahine
Reservations Policy 2018-2019
Questions on making a reservation?
please send an email to the following:
huireservations@gmail.com
If you are a member and are bringing a guest, you must RSVP for
your guest, as well as yourself.
MAKING A RESERVATION: All reservations must be made through
the evite, not by email.

MONTHLY
LUNCHEON
THEMES

DEADLINE: The deadline for each Hui luncheon reservation is
listed on the evite. It is usually two weeks prior to the luncheon.

PAYMENT: The Hui will accept cash ($20) or credit using Square
($21) as payment at the luncheons. There is no ATM at Leilehua
Golf Course.
CANCELLATIONS: Reservations cancelled prior to the deadline will
not be charged. However, you WILL BE responsible for payment in
the event your reservation is NOT cancelled before the deadline.
NO-SHOWS: The member will be responsible for payment if they
do not attend a luncheon for which they made a reservation.

VEGETARIAN OPTION: Will be part of the luncheon menu.
WAITING LIST: After the deadline, please contact
huireservations@gmail.com. Names will be placed on the waiting
list in the order they are received.
MISSED PAYMENT: An email with an invoice to pay via Square will
be sent out to members who miss the luncheons. If payments are
not received by the deadline of the next luncheon, you will not be
allowed to RSVP until payment is made.
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Nov 15

Make It/
Bake It/Fake It

Dec 13

De-stress
December (Offsite)

Jan 17

New Year, New
You!

Feb 23

The BIG Event
(Evening Event)

Mar 14

The Price is Right

Apr 18

Self Defense

May 16

Lei Day—Traditions
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WHAT’S A HUI?
The Hui ‘O Na Wahine means “Club of the Women.” We are an all-ranks spouses club serving
the 25th ID and the Schofield Barracks community. The club began in 1931 and was originally
an officer’s wives club. Today, Hui membership is extended to all spouses.

THE HUI ‘O NA WAHINE PURPOSE
The purpose of the Hui is to enhance the quality of life for our community by continuing in the
traditions of providing a support system for the Hui members, creating a sense of unity, developing leadership skills
and the promotion of community spirit through the coordination of revenue-producing projects to finance community
needs.

DO YOU HAVE A FRIEND THINKING ABOUT
JOINING THE HUI?
Who is allowed to join as an Active Member?
Active duty members and/or spouses of active duty members of all military branches of the U.S. Armed Forces assigned
to or residing near Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.

Who is allowed to join as an Associate Member?
Retired military personnel and their spouses, spouses of deceased military personnel, spouses and/or service members
of reserve components and National Guard, family members 18 years or older residing in the household of a member
of the Armed Forces of the United States assigned to or residing near Schofield Barracks, HI and federal civilian
employees assigned to or residing near Schofield Barracks, HI and their spouses.

What does it mean to be an Honorary Member?
Honorary Members do not pay dues, vote, or hold elected or appointed positions on the Hui Board. Honorary
President and Hui President will designate honorary membership. Honoraries may serve on committees and participate
in all Hui sponsored activities. Honorary Officers/Advisors may become Active Members by paying yearly dues.
As a condition of membership, members understand it is their responsibility to read the Hui’s Constitution and ByLaws. Member’s signature on the membership application constitutes agreement and understanding of this
responsibility. You can find a copy of the constitution and bylaws on our website. http://
www.schofieldspousesclub.com

Apply online! Application is available at: 2017-2018 HUI Membership
Form or on our website at schofieldspousesclub.com/membership
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THE HUI LOGO
The Hui’s logo resembles a quilt pattern and incorporates
many aspects of the origins of the 25th Infantry Division in
Hawaii. At each corner is a taro leaf, representing the
birthplace of the Division as well as the foundation of
Hawaiian life: family, or `ohana. The lightning bolt within
the taro leaves signify the lightning conquests the Division
won throughout the Pacific during World War II. The
Division patch, comprised of the taro leaf and the lightning
bolt, faces out in the four cardinal directions and
symbolizes the missions and deployments by the Division
today, performed all over the world.

The Pineapple, the universal symbol of hospitality and Aloha, is included between the taro
leaves as a reminder of the enduring friendship between the Army and the Hawaiian people.
At the center of the pattern is an eight-spoke cogged wheel that represents the U.S. Army,
Hawaii’s eight major subordinate commands. The spokes surround the hub which is the U.S.
Army Hawaii’s “H” patch, symbolic of all-encompassing support rendered the Division. It is
also the core of our Army community, the foundation of our family support and includes our
indispensable Army civilians.
The entire design is surrounded by eight waves, symbolic of our island home. Reverence and
respect for the ocean have been part of the Hawaii society dating back to ancient Polynesian
voyagers. The eight waves tie together the eight islands that complete the state of Hawaii,
just as they tie the 25th Infantry Division and the U.S. Army Hawaii to the Hawaiian people.
This exclusive quilt design has been reproduced in wood engravings, glass products,
clothing and a variety of other items that are for sale by the Hui `O Na Wahine. We’ve had
the logo printed, stitched, and etched on many different items, including golf shirts, T-Shirts,
aprons, crystal, mugs, tote bags and more. We carry seasonal logo items too.
Hui logo items can be purchased at monthly Hui luncheons and at the Thrift Store.
Proceeds from the sale of Hui logo items are dispersed into the community through our
Scholarships and Welfare Grants.
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